UNICORN 3.2 vs 3.1
Introduction

This document describes the implemented changes and improvements in UNICORN™ 3.2 compared to version 3.1.

Note: In some cases an updated strategy is needed in order for the new function to be available.

Fraction collector

• UNICORN 3.2 supports the Frac-950 fraction collector.

Software improvements

• The unicorn.ini file has been adjusted to avoid problems with the automatic evaluation of the installation test.
• The system will now update the accumulated volume for runs exceeding 20000 ml.
• FPLC™ strategies can now contain both Watch_Off and Hold_Until instructions.
• Gradients longer than 9999 ml are no longer accepted to avoid problems with pump capacity.
• Problems with the Evaluation module terminating when Oligo results are opened have been corrected.
• The Customised Report formats have been updated so the procedure Quant_Sample can be used without causing the Evaluation module to terminate.
• The Edit system dialog has been adjusted so that the correct strategy is selected when the strategy has a name that is a sub name of another strategy.
• The Method Notes have been expanded to accept up to 20000 characters.